RADIO CRAFTSMEN C-10 WIDE RANGE AM-FM TUNER

Latest improved model provides brilliant performance on both bands. Has built-in wide-range tuners. Automatic frequency control circuit simplifies tuning. Stocked with automatic control. Changed circuit simplifies tuning and eliminates carbon dust features. Flat response from 20-50,000 cps, full width at half maximum. Selective bass and treble controls, and inputs for phone and TV audio. supplied with FM-AM antenna. 11 tubes plus rectifier. Polished chrome chassis 15" W, 12" H. Shipping weight 16 lbs. 131.50

RADIO CRAFTSMEN C-2 AMPLIFIER

New improved circuit. Designed for use with C-10 tuner. Response 20-20,000 cps. 20 watts at 1% distortion. Overall gain 70 db. Inverse feedback. Output impedance 1000 ohms. Complete with antennas and plugs. 42.00

RADIO CRAFTSMEN C-500 AMPLIFIER

A new 15 watt "ultra-fidelity" amplifier using the famous William son circuit. Gives the remarkable performance for which this design is world renowned. Frequency response 20,000 cps ± 0.1 db. Total harmonic distortion less than 0.01% at average listening level below 1 watt. 99.50

UNIVERSITY 6201 12-inCH COAXIAL SPEAKER

Full range 25 watt open speaker, 40 to 12,000 cps response. Complete with 2000 cycle built-in crossover network and high frequency attenuator. 24 oz. Alnico V W shaped magnet. 8-ohm impedance. 44.10

TERMINAL'S OWN KK-12 KORNER-KABINETS for 12" speakers

The answer to your space and price problems! Acoustically superior to any conventional type speaker housing. Sturdily constructed of 1/2" thick pine plywood throughout, properly designed to eliminate resonance and give true tone. Unfinished exterior for decorating to harmonize with your room. Complete with removable speaker mounting board. Sound absorbing pads and hardware. Completely assembled, not a kit - 36" high, 32" wide. 35.00

TERMINAL has the right combination for you...

COORDINATED QUALITY, HELPFUL SERVICE and a P.D.Q.!

A Terminal P.D.Q. — "Package Deal Quote" — saves you plenty in TIME and MONEY! You buy a coordinated, matched group of high fidelity sound equipment for your custom installation!

Terminal's sound department personnel are fully qualified to assist you — no push-button selling here! You are always assured of personal attention to your particular requirements, friendly expert guidance, and careful selection of the proper components for your utmost satisfaction.

TERMINAL Radio Corp.

Distributors of Radio and Electronic Equipment

85 CORTLAND STREET, NEW YORK 7, N.Y.
WORTH 4-3311